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Ïottrv.
tTHB BOY AltD HIS BIBLE

“Dear father," said a lovely boy,
With sweet and pensive look,

As rising from the nurse fy floor, 
v tie closed bis favoritJbook,

And snugly 'gainst hiejittle breast 
With tiny hands the Biule pressed,—

“Say, father, when my body dies, 
i And sleeps within the tomb, ’
And my freed spirit mounts the skies, 

To find with Jesus room,
Shall I not there on that bright shore 
This sacred volume have once more ?”

“My child,’’ the father quick replies, 
“This book God’s will declares -,

It points unto the glorious prize 
Which every victor bears ;

It tells us how the conquest's won,
By love to God through Christ his Son.

“And when the crown of life is given 
Our warfare is complete ; ’

And every wish and thought in heaven 
Unbounded love will meet,

And, like a swelling, mighty flood, 
Exulting rise in praise to God.

“Eternal ages will unfold,
New beauties every hour,

And our immortal eyes behold È 
God’s wisdom, might and power,

E er shining through the wondrous plan 
Bedeemiug love to fallen man.”

All wrapt in solemn thought, a while 
The little one did stand ;

Then, with a sweet and placid smile, 
He raised his soft, white hand,

And from his bosom gently took 
His precious treasure, God's own book.

Then hardly conscious of his voice,
He said, and wiped a tear,

“I’d love with angels to rejoice,
My Jesus to revere ;

But can't 1 sometimes steal away,
And read how David loved to pray ?”

—Christian Alliance.

PROTKsTASTI'MKST a failure.

Extract* from Address by Biskojj Cummin* of 
# Kentucky. \

. which the fathers: Reformation would 
not recognia# as tivice of their deepest 
love. Altars erecith super altars, with 
burning caudles, oue vestments, and 
floating clouds otase ; the communion 
service set ia a Roamework ; eucharistie 
services at the bui the dead, with cere
monies that «tuai (>ass those of Borne ; 
these are buta parte false doctrine which 
lias succeded to eat corrupting the faith 
of a reformed comm.

The oonfeealonahe last development. 
That private confess already established 
is not the point in tion. It is admitted, | 
and the practice flnwst of advocates and 
defenders, nay, morauals are prepared for 
the use of penilenld confessors. Of all 
the errors of the Chof Rome that of auri
cular confession is most hateful to our 
people. The priestl* leads to the estab
lishment of another »r in every household, 
by every hearty la place of the husltand 
and father. The bomave before me is çot 
a volume of dogaaatitalogy—it is fir more 
mighty—a -«-util fm young, a catechism 
to be learned by ymbf both sexes under 
fourteen years of agto prepare them for 
confirmation. Mow, as hear the teaching 
of this manual :

Q.—When do ere fiieceive forgiveness of 
sins T

A —In holy bgptisi
<J.—How do We rere forgiveness for sin 

after baptism.
A.—By absolatlon b the holy communion.
How would hi. Paulve Answered that last 

question ? or Ignatuis ir Jewel ? or Hooker ?
<J. Where will we 4 God’s Holy will and 

commandments ? A.-a the Living Church, 
in the written word, 4 in the enlightened 
conscience.

“ Holy Scriptural,” g| Article sixth, “ con- 
taineth all things necsty to salvation.”

1 have not aftempteila expose all that this 
little book contains ot inching utterly sub
versive of the doctltnai Aachings of the Re
formers. It is enough .may that had these 
teachings been held in t£e reign of Edward 
VI. there could have 
there be indeed such s u]
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highest importance that her place sh> 
rightly understood, because U must 
powerful influence for good or evil.

It has already caused within this ge oration 
a Papal decree, making the dogma of oe im
maculate conception of the Virgin Î iry, the 
mother of our blessed Lord, an article of the 
Christian faith, of the same importance as the 
doctrine of the conception of Jesus, and with
out belief in which there is no salvation. Ana 
this has caused some Protestants to speak <d 
her whom God has pronounced blessed, ana 
whom the gospe' says all nations will con
tinue forever to call blessed, with irreverence, 
if not absolute disrespect and scorn.

There is certainly something very pleasing 
to a pure mind in the idea of the pefpatual 
virginity of her who found such favor with the 
holy GotL our Heavenly Rather, that He 
chose her to he the mother of His only begot
ten Son, and that she had an only Son, and 
died a miraulous virgin. But the point to 
be determimid is, not what is most agreeable 
to refined Christian taste, but what does God 
Himself teach us respecting if?

No Christian will doubt that God could have
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tucky, in defence of the principles of the An
glican Beformation now imperiled in the 
Episcopal Church of England and the United 
States. The Bight Hév.Dr. spoke as follows :—

It is a remark made by the latest and most 
rilliant historian of England, Mr. Froude, that 
the immediate presentnevei appears wonderful 
or memorable to those Ifving under its influen
ces, however vast amt portentous they may bÿ, 
And he illustrates the remark by a reference 
to the men of the French Revolution who 
w- nt about their work as though unconscious 
of the mighty drama in progress, insensible to 
the fact that those days were to be the die* 
nefasti forever in the annals of the race. But 
I think the remark is scarcely applicable to 
ourselves and to our own age. We whose herri- 
t g is this Reformed Churth of Christ, feel 
in the depth of our souls that we are passing 
through a crisis, solemn, momentous, awful.

Three memorable attempts have been made 
witfjgn the last three hundred years to subvert 
the work of the Anglican Reformers. The 
first was in the sixteenth century ; the second 
in the seventeenth ; the tliiid in the nine
teenth. Tnc first was an attempt by force, the 
second by fraud, the third by treachery. The 
first was a deadly assault from withoüt'-io 
destroy the citadel, and put tq death its de
fenders. The second was a pi in to gain admis
sion by supping and mining. /The third is a 
conspiracy, on the part of » portion of the 
garrison itself to throw down (lie defences,and 
change the flag. It istohe effort to corrupt the 
faith of the Reformation, to withdraw the pro-' 
test of the Fathers of the Anglican Church 
against the false doctrine of ante-Rcformation 
times, and to assimilate the doctrinal teach
ings of this church to tiiat of un reformed com- 
mimions.

The great leaders of the mo vement were 
four—Newman, Puscy Kcblc and Froude. But 
they had a teacher. Dr. Charles Lloyd, Kegius 
Professor of Divinity, ami afterwards Bishop 
of Oxford, who died in 182b, was perhaps the 
first man to inaugurate this dire work. He in
troduced the practice of giving private instruc
tion to candidates for the ministry, and among 
his students were the four iiku 1 have just 
mentioned.

Thus the Oxford movement to turn back the 
tide of the Reformat ign was heralded in. It 
began by a distinct Anti-Reformation avowal. 
Step by step tire work went on, by the publica
tion of the “ Tracts for the Times,’’ for eight 
years, until almost every point won by the 
Reformers had been assailed or depreciated.
At last the grand culmination was reached ini 
Tract No. DO, a work of which 1 dare not trust 
myself to speak, so dee]) is my abhorrence of 
the dishonesty of it. 1 hat tract lias lately 
been republished ill this country and exten
sively circulated, to do its baneful work anew 
in another generation.

At last the church authorities in England 
were fairly aroused, and the teaching of this 
tract formally condemned. The result soon 
followed, which lmd been so long anticipated. 
The great leader, finding himself in a Reform
ed Church, but not of it, went to his own 
place. The number who followed the great 
leader has not been small. The seed sown so 
deeply liuiLliot died out. It was only ripctiing 
si entH.Xml surely. And we have awaked”®, 
from bur dream of security to find ourselves 
compqllçd to contend fur the very life of our 
Referme! church

1 paid not stop to produce evidences of the 
growth qf this movement in the develop-' 
infills about us in England and in this country. 
The simple mljestie Service of our church in 
many places has been transformed into a ritual
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same mistake is made by sJ 
that 1 made when I first sa 
sipi, as it came rolling froi 
snow, with a force and apt 
awes the beholder. In places it strikes the 
sank with such force that a reflex eddy is 
formed, in which you may be floated up the 
river, without rowing, for half a mile. These 
men have got into the eddy, and they think 
the river is going back. They mistake the 
eddy for the grand stream. But as at times, 
the river changes its course and sorm-t’mes cuts 
right through part of a town, teaming away 
gigantic bluffs, perhaps, and destroys the eddy, 
the day will come when these brethren will 
be swept along with the current that is carry
ing Protestantism, and nothing but Protestant
ism, to the final triumph of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. *

And now, brethren, we are just entering upon 
a mighty conflict. We cannot decline it. It 
is not of our own seeking. It has been forced 
upon ns. We accept it sorrow and tears, but 
in God’s strength. And on this basis we will 
tight it out—the basis of tliS Anglican Reform
ation, as set forth in our articles, homilies and

supermini rally made Mary a mother, and con- 
continued her a virgin hail He chosen so to do ; 
but it is only the fact which God has revealed 
respecting ttiat event, that ths Christian, world 
is interested to understand.

To ascertain the “Virgin Mary’s place in 
theology, it is necessary to examine first the 
prophecies respecting her. The first prophe
tical promise God made .to man after his fall, 
was “ the seed of the woman shall bruise the
serpent s head, ” that is a virgin’s seed. Other
prophecies say, the virgin shall conceive, and 
bring forth a son, that He sitall be Immanuel, 
God with us ; but not one of them gives an 
intimation of her perpetual virginity ; not one 
speaks of any special glory to follow to her ; 
not one even calls her blessed ; not one 
foretells that any special religious reverence, 
much less worship, will be paid her.

If we turn to the Gospels which describe 
the fulfillment of the prophecies, the language 
respecting the Virgin Mary is very guarded, 
apparently directed the first time she is men
tioned by St. Matthew to contradict the idea 
of perpetual virginity. He says Joseph did 
not know her until she had brought forth her 
first-born son. If marriage were not a holy 
stab-, instituted by a holy God, then we might 
suppose a necessity for perpetual virginity on

Tie blessed virgin is named or mentioned 
twelve times by the four Evangelists, and not 
once is it intimated that she was always a 
virgin ; not once in a way to convey the idea, 
that any divine honor is to b: paid her, or any 
prayers addrftp^ahgrf M:any special_ reve-
be chosen to Ik the mother
Son.

of His Incarnate

who were ordained by------
of perpetual virginity, or uamzculateness, or 
any worship to be paid ber. U took three 
hundred years for those opinions to germinate.

It is not proposed to review Dr. yabury s re
cent tract on the blessed virgin ; It has only 
been g lanced over and not read carefully enough 
to do so. But a glance shows that he has fallen 
into two popular errors. First, calling the 
teaching of the fathers the teaching of the 
Catholic church. Second, asserting that the 
doctrine of perpetual virginity oome to us on 
the same authority a# infant baptism, con- 
fimation and Lord’s >y. The teaching of 
St Jerome and St. Augustine are no more the 
the teaching of the Catholic church than the 
teaching of Drs. Seabury afid Muhlenburgh 
are now the teaching of the Protestant Epis
copal c hurch in America ; and the opinions of 
the former are of no more authority in estab
lishing any Christian doctrine than the latter. 
They are interesting and valuable as showing 
the views of eminent men is the church in 
the age in which they lived. Then, as now 
the positive teaching of the yureh was to be 
found nowhere but in her erdeds, canons, and 
liturgy. No primitive lituigy says anything 
of the immaculateness of, or i any worship to 
be paid to, the virgin, and L»o canon of an 
(Ecumenial Council, either.

Secondly, the doctrine of 
ginity of the Virgin Mary do 
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i Indeed, the Gospel record and phraseology ut- 
X;rly controvert the idea that she was immacu
late. The phraseology of the Archangel Gabriel 
at the annunciation is remarkable ; his words 
show that she was neither God nor a sinless 
being j but only highly favored, or graciously 
accepted, because the Lord is with thee ; and 
“blessed art thou among women y not as 
being exalted to the Godhead ; not even 
among angels ; but only among her own 
sex. And then again we are taught that 
she had the same fallen nature of all her 
sex, since after the birth of her immaculate 
son, she went to the temple and oftercd the 
|in offering prescribed by the law of her purifi
cation. Nevertheless she was/ an eminently 
pure and holy woman ” "
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even though they may “rejoice in the nanse of 
Christians,” yet are, in no sense, members of tne 
“Church Catholic,” have not the veritable 
faith of Christ," and are not, and cannot, be 
assured of their salvation. ’ Neither can it be 
arrogant to speak of the Pope as possessing in 
himself a personal autocratic sovereignty over 
the understandings, the faith and the pmctice 
of all mankind—an “authority established by 
God to régulete the conviction of t^e human 
intelligence, and to direct the actions of men 
in their social and private life.” as well 
as to “preside over mankind in all 
things affecting their eternal welfare. 
These claims are. indeed, vast and ma
jestic, such as appear to belong to no being 
who is less than divine, and some may be dis- 
posed to think that it is not only arrogant, 
but it is something more on the part of a mere 
human creature to make such claims for 
himself, but they are nevertheless, such as it 
ig both desirable and becoming that the Pope 
should assert, if it be, that he is the Vicar of 
Christ upon earth, the sole Ind irresponsible 
sovereign of the whole church, through whom 
alone grace is dispensed, and to whom it ex
clusively belongs to declare and preserve the 
true faith. And we have bis Holiness' asser
tion that this is a fac t known and allowed of 
all men ; tliafiit is “what nobody can deny or 
doubt,” what“every body awes,’’ what is “in
controvertible.” But is tins so ? Do not 
many of the great doc tors and learned canon
ists even of the Romish Church, question, con
trovert and oppose, this claim on the part of 
the Pope to personal supremacy over the 
church? Was it net in resistance this 
claim that thousands of Christian men de
voted their lives and submitted to persecution 
and death ? Is it not against this that all 
Protestants, whatever may be their other dif
ferences, unite to raise their voice, as a claim 
repugnant to holy scripture, opposed to the 
traditions of primitive Christianity, mischiev
ous to the church, and disloyal to Christ? 
There is something almost sublime in the au
dacity which puts forth thus unflinchingly 
these vast demands upon the allegiance of 
mankind at the present time. F or it is when MS 
tnrone is defended against the assault* of his
own subjects by foreign troopi -when Austria

ages the Gospel and
down, as the twq pillars of the religion re
vealed by the Son of God ; and all outside of 
these has been as shifting as the wind, and 
unstable as the sand.

While the church does not worship the 
Virgin Mary as a goddess, nor superstitously 
hold that she Was always a virgin (because 
there is no warrant for Massacred or ecclesias
tical history), yet sb^PTijt'S hold her up as 
worthy of veneration /mH1er humility, faith, 
aud holiness, and y Gufy fulfils her own pro-1 .understanding 
phecy, that all nations should call her bleis d, Vor is such a 
on the two holyjfestivals appointed in hyr 
honor :—On the Annunciation, which comme
morates the angelic communication to her, that 
she should be the mother of Jesus and on the
Purification, when she testified to her maternity 

in a godless age and .by presenting Him in the temple. Neither 
the gospels, epistles, or collects for those 
days intimate that she was immaculate, nor a 
perpetual vjrgin. And this scriptural position 
is the place assigned her in the liturgy of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

nation, and for this she found favor with God • 
for this she was chosen as the fittest woman 
when the time of the incarnation came ; nay 
more, she was fitted by God for this office 
which she fulfilled.

Moreover, St. Mark mentions the Virgin 
Mary but once, and then to relate the incident 
recorded by the three other Evangelists re
specting his mother and brothers standing ^[Frorn Montreal Gazette, Monday, Nov. 2nd.] 
without, desiring to speak with Jesus. His ___ 1
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answer appears to have been given with special 
reference to rebuking the idolatrÿ which 
he foreknew would in future times be [mid to 
his mother ; instead of going to or calling for 
her, he said, looking around on his disciples, 
“ Behold my mother and my brethren I for 
whosoever shall do the will of God, the same 
is my brother aud my sister, and mother.” The 
Greek word denotes a full uterine brother • 
hut Jesus had none, any children born after 
him would be only half-brothers, ami such 
Jesus had, unless the plainest language of in
spired scriptures be utterly perverted. Ap
parently, it is with a meaning purpose that 
Jesus puts his mother last, when he declares 
that the relation of true disciplcship to him is 

as great an honor ami blessing as to be his 
mother ; thus showing that paving to her any
thing like divine honor, has no sanction. Upon 
another occasion, our Lord expressed the same 
sentiment more emphatically to the woman 
who said, “ Blessed is the womb that bare 
thee and the paps thou has tsucked thus our 
Lord protested beforehand against any divine 
honors to he paid to his mother, and used 
language which would have been impossible if 
the blessed virgin had been immaculate. 
Finally Jesus' words to his inotheVst Cana of 
Galilee, when she offered some advice respect

ing the miracle there, seem almost harsh ex
cept as they arc explained by the fact that he 
wished his testimony to be recorded for all 
times that “ his mother had no part nor lot 
in the mission of redemption and salvation he 
had come to bring.” “ Woman, what have I 
to do with thee ?” This is the theol gical or 
scriptural view of the place of the Blessed 
virgin as it is revealed by God in the Bible.

From all this we learn that the blessed 
virgin is the Old Testament pattern of purity, 
piety, and holiness ; that God raised her to 
that eminent degree that she might tie both 
tit and worthy to be made tho mother of his 
incarnate son. She belonged to the old 
dispensation ; in her the sun of of righteous
ness set to. rise with healing in his vri11fce-in 
her immaculate son of righteousness.

The opinions of Christendom respecting the 
place of the blessed virgin have changed from 
century to century. There is no historical 
evidence that any other opinion than the 
scriptural one named above prevailed respect
ing her for the first three centuries. The 
canonical epistles tench no other, the creeds

has admitted it would be according to the peril
she framed her natienal laws at her church » 
bidding—when Spain has iguomoniously ex
pelled the Pope's favoured royal daughter from 
her dominions, and when there is a growing 
disaffection amongst multitudes of ra :n in 
Catholic France—it is at such a perilous time 
as this that the Roman Pontiff speaks with Uie 
voice of universal authority, aud vindicates for 

the submissive homage of the Chn»- 
traiUtions? “ft ToTs^i vr been, i

THE POPE’S LETTER.

In prospect of the “(Ecumenical Touncil _ _ ___________
which is to be held next year at Rome, the Complete as is the organization, varied as are

hris-
ta.

policy not only never to forego any rme of Its 
vast assumptions, but to assert nud proclaim 
them with larger words and fuller meaning in 
the' dsy of apparent weakness And this 
policy ss a wise one, especially now. If, in
deed, it be that the temporal power of the 
Popedom is declining)»if its throne is destined, 
ere long, to be deprived of its rank among 
those of secular potentates, then there is ad
mirable foresight in asserting the authority, 
which it declares to be all its own, over the 

and conscience of mankind, 
policy likely altogether to fail. 

There are always those to be found who are 
reac(y to yield to claims that are made with 
persistence aud undoubting faith. The timid, ' 
the weak, the unreasoning, the lovers of ease, 
are ever prone, especially in religious matters, 
to yield to bold assertions and unflinching self- 
confidence. And in times such as these are, 
when there is great and prevalent disquiet, 
when things earthly and heavenly, institutions 
human and divine, are being questioned add 
investigated, oftentimes with an irreverent im
patience, there are not a few who may be all 
too rPady to escape from the turmoil of vexing 
doubts/W throwing' themselves into a system 
which provides rcpose at the price—and a 
great price it is—of implicit submission to its 
guidance. But the gain will not be extensive.

Sovereign Pontiff has addressed, as we recently 
noticed, an earnest and imploring invitation to 
all ‘Protestants and other noii-Catholics.” 
Not, however, as the London organ of Roman
ism, the Westminster Gazette, states, to attend 
that council, there to be heard in their defence, 
or to have their errors refuted : no, there is not 
a word of this in the invitation ; but they are 
invited in the name of all that can awe them 
into compliance, to embrace the opportunity 
which the meeting of that council offers, for 
submitting themselves unconditionally to the 
authority of the Pope, and for conforming to 
the Church of Rome. The iqvitation is a xvide 
one ; it extends to the Anglicans of Great Bri
tain and her colonies ; to tic widely spread and 
numerous members of the orthodox Greek 
Church, to the Episcopalians of the United 
States, and to the Presbyterians of the Scottish 
Kirk, as well as to the multitudes who, under 
other names, are included within tho common 
designation of Protestants. But there is room 
enough in the head of the successor of St 
Peter to receive them all He is not only 
ready, but affectionately desirous to embrace 
all these wandering sons, and that on hut one 
simple, comprehensive condition,—that they 
acknowledge his undivided authority and re
turn to their obedience. No one then, xve

the resources, and subtle as are the adapta
tions of the Koman system, it is little likely 
that it will again draw into allegiance the peo
ples who, now for more than three centuries, 
have escaped from its control. The tones that 
issue from the Vatican may he bland and in
sinuating, as those of the present encyclical ; 
or they may be stern and denunciatory as that 
of the anathemas utterred by the last asserted 
(Ecumenical Council of Trent ; but, in either 
case, the great majority of Protestants will 
equally remain unmoved. They are pot as yet 
prepared to place themselves again under the 
Bishop of Rome ; and the less so when the con
dition takes the novel ami harsher form of un
qualified submission to the Pope himself, as the 
possessor of personal supremacy aud personal 
infallibility.

Skkixu the Sum at Miuxkiht.—In July, 1865, 
Mr. Cam pell, United States Minister to Nor
way, with a party of American gentleman, went 
far enough north to see the sun at midnight.

It was in 6U degrees north latitude and they 
ascended a cliff’ 1,000 feet high above the Arc
tic Sea. The scene is thus described; —“It
was late, hut still sunlight. The Ar tie Ocean 

think,jiught to complain either^of the narrow- (^stretched away In silent vastness at our feet;
the sound of the waves scarcely reached' ourness oâcoldness of this unlooked for invitation. 

There itre those, perhaps, who m#y be so cap
tious us to charge it with being somewhat arro
gant in its tone. But these are the ignorant 
few ; a miserable minority amongst the more 
enlightened aud better taught “non-Catliolies.’’ 
So few, that His Holiness cannot even recog
nize their existence. For he assures us that 
we Protestants “already all know that he has, 
despite his unworthiness, been raised to the 
throne ef Peter, and therefore been advanced 
to the supreme government of the whole 
Catholic Church, the administration of which 
has been entrusted to him in Uivine fashion by 
Christ himself.” Now, if this be indeed so, if it 
be not only a fact, but a fact universally known 
and universally admitted, then we contend 
that it is no arrogance, but a simple exhibition 
of becoming dignity, to use the style and lan
guage of unlimited rule and authority over the 
whole of Christendom. Nor is it any arrogance 
to represent the Roman branch of the universal

airy look-out ; away in the north the hq^c old 
sun swung low along the horizon, like the slow 
beat of the tall clock in our mindful hers jiar- 
lour corner. VVe all stood silently looking at 
our watches. When both hands came together 
at twelve, midnight, the full round orb hung 
triumphantly above the wave—abridge of gold
running due north spangled the waters be- 
txveen us and him. There he shone in silent 
majesty, which knew no setting. We involun
tarily took off our hats—no word was said. 
Combine the most brilliant sunrise you ever 
saw, and its beauties will pale before the gor- 

«guousicolouring which lit up the ocean, heaven, 
and liljountain. In half an hour the sun had 
swurfg up perceptibly on its heat, the colours 
haij-rhaiiged to those of morning, a fresh breze 
rjpplcil over the florid sea, one songester after 
amittfoZpiped out of the grove behind 
we lrk4, slid into another day. ’’ ■
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RESPONSIBILITIES OP A BISHOP.

If to a properly regulated mind the care 
of one church la an object of deep and 
prayerful anxiety, what must be the care of 
many churches ? If the charge of the souls 
of a single parish has taxed the energies of 
our best and ablest men, what must it be to 
feel in a measure responsible for the care of 
the souls of a diocese t We read 6f a bishop 
of the early church who when he was first 
nominated secreted himself lest he should be 
compelled to undertake the office. And to 
descend to our own times, those who knew 
the sainted Bishop Mountain will remember 
what nights of prayer and conflict he passed 
in view of his labouri and responsibilities. 
His successor, Dr. Williams, in speaking of 
our late venerated Diocesan, said that few 
knew the extent of bis self-denial, and how 
he had given up many of hie most cherished 
plane that he might meet the necessities of 
the diocese. The position of a Bishop in 
this Dominion is not an enviable one ; and 
we cannot believe that any but the sternest 
sense of duty would prompt a right-minded 
nun to Accept of it. Well do we remember 
an aged country clergyman, now with his 
bishop in a better world, state his convic
tion that he and some of hie brethren were 
far better provided for in temporal things 
than their diocesan. He is expected to 
maintain the dignity of the ffiottnc and the 
Metropolitanship with less offe salary in gold 
that is given tit many *‘"**^t «
hospitable andfcenerous, and------»aW
xme—nuy to all the dioceses-f-on half the sum 
expended annually by the moderately 
wealthy of his laity. He has not even the 
Communion fund to fall back upon, or those 
private donations which the faithful in their 
congregations are wont to place in the hands 
of their pastors ; and lives in the most ex
pensive city in the Dominion. When we 
now soberly recall the past, we feel that our 
late Metropolitan, with his moderate income, 
must have suffered no little inconvenience, 
and that in addition to the tablet or bust to 
his memoiy, a purse of five hundred or a 
thousand pounds given to Mrs. Fulford, 
would be but a simple act of justice. The 
bishop of a Canadian diocese finds himself 
notwithstanding, the mark for the shafts of 
envy and dissatisfaction. HU theological 
views cannot be the views of all of hU 
clergy ; let him attempt to be ever so impar

tial, ever so considerate of the feelings of 
others, cold and uncharitable remarks will 
be made of him, and many who know noth
ing of the burden under which he U totter
ing will push him down, instead of extend
ing a helping hand, and throwing the man
tle of brotherly love over his imperfections. 
Alas ! what one of the clergy, on witnessing 
the severance of a connection which has 
lasted 18 years, does not feel humbled at his 
own sins in this particular. Then yif we 
look at the special work of the church in 
this diocese, how few we are among those of 
another faith-of what elements we are com- 
posed—the peculiarities of the people and 
missions,—Why, it is the work of a life time 
to get acquainted with the field ; and 
therefore it is that we express our conviction, 
that the proposal to secure a bishop from 
England would not be generally acceptable.
It is not that we doubt that there are in 
England men of hi^h culture and command
ing abilities, but that they lack the expe
rience on the soil which can only be gained 
after years of toil\pd self-denial. We can
not afford to make the expei ment of bring
ing out one totally unacquainted with the 
country, who must unlearn much that he has 
learned in the old world before he can begin 
to be useful in the new. The reflections 
made on the education and ability of the 
bishops and clergy on this side the atlantic 
do not call for an answer. If they have had 
the best training the country can give.^d 
have successfully worked their parishes and 
dioceses-if they have won the confidence 
of their countrymen generally within and 
without the church-if they are men of God, 
charitable and forbearing-if they have the
spirit of Christ and the qualifications laid 
down by St. Paul in his Epistles to Timothy 
and Titus, or in the Ordination service-we

shall Hot stop t| inqui 
they 4rere edtilled, or 
far intellectual} <>r by education elevated 
above their fellows as to dwell in a different 
atmosphere—in a word to be unapproach 
able. We have not forgotten that true 
worth is modest and unassuming, accessible 
to the humblest Nor do we forget that 
atnoflg. our bishops and clergy are men of 
high attainments and sound education ; and 

l^re are not willing to admit their inferiority 
H® others whose failings and deficiencies are 

less apparent because farther removed from 
us.

Some few, we are aware, may carp at 
these remarks ; but the great body of the 
Canadian clergy and laity will, we are per 
suaded, endorse them. Therefore we shall 
wait with quiet confidence the actita of the 
House ot Bishops, persuaded that inthè very 
anomalous position in which they are placed 
they will, with the help of Goff, faithfully 
discharge their task, and that the reavflt will 
be satisfactory to the church at large. We 
venture further to hope that whoever may be 
the choice of the bishops and diocese, be will 
have the sympathy and co-operation of the 
diocese. Though we are within a week of 
the election, there is no information respect
ing the intention of the bishops, nor have 
any caucuses, that we arc aware of, been 
held in favour of one over another.

No one can at this moment tell who will 
be the future bialmp. It is unwise to make 
calculations respecting individuals, when it 
is not even known whether their names will 
be submitted to the diocese. To abide the 
day, now near at hand, and to do their duty 
as in the sight of God, seeking the best man 
who can be obtained without reference to 
personal friendships or any selfish motive) 
is clearly the duty of every faithful church
man,— and may God speed the right.

THE POPE’S INVITATION.

It has often been stated, and experience 
proves the truth of the assertion, that when
ever the Papacy becomes weak at its centre, 
it grows strong at its extremities. Never 
was Roman Catholicism more feeble than it 
is to-day in Rome and Italy, and never was 
it stronger than it is at predent in England 
and the United States. Encouraged by the 
number of its converts and sympathizers in 
these latter countries, it ignores the fact 
that its own people are in spiritual revolt i 
and at a time when it is unable to reclaim 
those at its doors, it rises in its ambition,

head and 4ck<Jo* on flfe loins, will not go 
up, is certahi ; but Adidtting for argument 
sake that it ffid. it effttd only do to as a 
^>oor lorn penitent ‘to receive pardon for 
the past and advice for the future. As for 
argument, ttyrt is imposable ; for when one's 
adversary judiciously ignores all reasoning 
as being utterly unworthy of bis position, 
and claim», perfect infallibility for kiesAif, 
however delightful it may be to Ipitn, jt 
places us in rather an awkward predica
ment from which it is discretion to retire. 
Of course it is too much to expect that the 
successor of the Apostles will lower himself
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The proceedings is the Convention were 
particularly decorous and orderly. I saw no 
violence either in nuluir or language on the 
part of either clergy or l*ity—no unaeemly in
terruptions or contradictions—all was respect
able and genteel 
be said of the Synu 
in every particular^ 

There was ofte 
made to the Churc 
English Universitie

p-jld that the same could 
al ly sitting in Montrealtun*!
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- — ----------------------- r where. I understand!* lifted. candles and into prove to ProteMtnts the infallibility and j ;n a«ii. ..d the officiating min-
piety of all thos : who have preceded him 
in the bishopric of Rome, or that he will 
try td show hit exact likeness to the lowly 
fisherman of Galilee ; but really when the 
Pope does take it upon himself to summon 
us all before him, he ought, for decency's 
sake, to waive a few of his high prescrip
tive rights, and condescend to argue, rather 
than aspire to command. Should, however, 
he admit argument into his council, an in
quisitive Protestantism might so far forget 
itself as to enquire the reason why those 
countries most immediately under the sway 
of the Pope were the most vicious as re
gards morality ; might ask how it comes to 
pass that the percentage of crime is infinite
ly larger in Roman Caiholic Italy than in 
Protestant England ; and above all, bow it 
can lie explained, that in the city and en
virons of Rome, where the pope and bis car
dinals regulate every thing spiritual and 
secular, from thê highest mysteries of faith 
down to the sale of bread, the most enor
mous amount of crime exists, and the most 
terrible recklessness with regard to life and 
morality. We do not know of course what 
answer his holiness might give this ques
tion ; but we know thi intelligent observer 
will draw his own conclusions, and regard 
with the highest affection that___ religion
which most exalts human nature, and saves 
it from the pollution of vice.
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the Bishop of Rome the grand convening 
authority by virtue of which he is at liberty 
to summon all Christiana to his tribunal ? 
The Eastern church may claim with truth a 
higher antiquity than that of Rome, and 
therefore may have a precedence, if there 
be any, over other churches in calling all 
Christian communions to a general assem
bly. The first (Ecumevical Council held 
after the time of the Apostles, was not sum
moned by the authority or even at the in
stigation of the Biahcp of Rome, but by the 
command of Constantine the Great. The 
Council of Nice, to which we have refer
ence, was not held at the city of Rome, nor 
have we any record that the bishop of that 
city presided over its deliberations or in
fluenced Jtany particular way the votes of 
its members. The Council of Constantino
ple was summoned by the Emperor Theo
dosius A. d. 881 ; Ephesus by the younger 
Theodosius, a.d. 431; Chalccdon by Marianus 
a. d. 451 ; and the second Constantino
ple by Justinian, A. D. 553. Now if the 
authority of the Pope of Rome was not 
considered supreme in these eaily days, we 
know of no earthly reason why it should be 
now. That this was the idea of the fathers 
of the Church of England is plain ; for the 
bishops shortly after they had thrown off 
the Romish power, made the following-de
claration : “We think that neither the 
bishop oi Rome nor any other prince of 
what t state, degree or pre-eminence soever 
he be, may, by his own authority, call, indict 
or summon any general council without the 
express consent, assent, and agreement of 
the residue of Christian princes.” The days 
were when the Popes laid claim to depose 
monarchs, absolve subjects from their alle
giance, lay kingdoms under interdict, and 
in fact do a thousand things that would not 
be tolerated now ; and it was only tfflien 
their extravagance became insupportable 
and rulers could no longer brook their inter 
ference.that they at last broke the yoke ambi
tion had so long imposed, and ignorant cre
dulity so patiently worn. And to-day, when 
the Pseudo-Tudore Decretals are exploded, 
and the lofty pretensions of Pope Innocent 
III. laughed at as chimerical and absurd, 
it is amusing, if it be not edifying, to see 
the Pope trying to exercise a power he does 
not really possess, and to summon to his 
bar with au ex cathedra voice, all the recal- 
cirant members of the Protestant commu
nion.

That Protestantism, with ashes on its

Wk understand that on Wednesday next, 
at eleven o’clock, the Diocesan Synod of 
Montreal will assemble in the Cathedral for 
divine service. The sermon will be preach
ed by the Rev. Dr. Batch, at the request of 
the Dean, after which the Holy Communion 
will be administered. At 3 o'clock the 
Synod will meet to receive the nomination 
of the House of Bishops. The election will 
be by ballot The clergy will each have a 
vote, and the laity will vote by parishes 6r 
cures. If two-thirds of both order\are pre-

era are not present, then à two-thin 
majority of each order will be necessary. As 
considerable time will be Uken up in exam
ining the lists of voters, it is uncertain 
whether the balloting will commence before 
Wednesday morning. There will be an in
terval allowed of not less than one half hour 
between receiving the names and balloting.

On Sunday last the first of a series of ser
vices and sermons, to the Sunday-Schools of 
Trinity Church, were commenced. The 
service, consisting of the Litany with a ser
mon, is to be held the first Sunday afternoon 
in each month, at a quarter past three o'clock 
This is in addition to the usual morning and 
evening services.

The Fulford Memorial.—We are happy 
to learn thatait is intended to hold a general 
meeting of all those favourable to the erec
tion of some memorial of the late Metropoli
tan, during the approaching session of the 
Diocesan Synod, on the evening of Wednes
day, the 11th November.

Personal.—The Rev. Mr. Innés of Que
bec, preached his farewell sermon pt the 
English Cathedral in that city, on Sunday 
evening last, to a very large congregation. 
He left Quebec on Monday, en route for 
London, Ont., having received a call as 
assistant minister to the Cathedral in tbit 
city.

(Korresponbenre.

Me are not rctpomible for any opinions expressed 
by our correspondent*.

GENERAL CONVENTION.

New York, October 29th, 1868.
[To the Editor of the Church Observer.]

Dear Sir,—Having been enabled during a 
temporary residence in this city to attend the 
National Convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, now in the 29th and last day of 
its session, 1 have thought it possible that a 
slight account of my impiessions and expe
rience might be acceptable. The Convention 
met at first in Trinity Chapel, a beautiful 
building connected with the more beautiful 
church of the same name, on Broadwa/; but it 
was found so difficult to hear the proceedings, 
that an early adjournment was made to the 
quaint, though much more suitable church of 
the Annunciation. In this it was very easy to 
hear every thing that occurred, and the pecu
liar structure of the interior seemed to be in 
direct contradiction to architectural rules, for 
it is low and long, with an arched ceiling run
ning the whole length resembling somewhat a 
demi tunel.

Divine service was performed here each 
morning, which I had often the privilege of at
tending . The church has 4he reputation of a 
strong leaning to ultra viewSV It is true that 
what is in fact the Lord’s table assumes here 
the form of an altar and super altar, with 
huge cross and candlesticks upon it, and

very pleasing reference 
oi England, and to the 

■ The rules, the prece
dents, the discipline of those bodies, were 
quoted as authority, «id accepted as such. 
The death of our owl. k4oved Diocesan was 
feelingly mentioned, *d the sad news reach
ing us this morning of the death of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury liras received with becom
ing expressions of itgret, and a telegraphic 
message of condolcn<% by atlantic cable, was 
forthwith despatched.

The amount of busin »s done in the Conven
tion is not great in proportion to the time 
spent. Canons innumu-ihle have been passed 
on indifferent matters ; precious time lost, and 
many lengthy discussions have ended in post
ponement. The tenffer point of ritualism, too, 
has been shirked, by leaving it by resolution 
{Hissed yesterday, when the House was poorly 
attended, to the House of Bishops to form and 
recommend a codeMboii the subje ct, for con
sideration three years k nee. The state of par
ties resembles somewhat that of Canada, a 
majority, not very Hgn, of the clergy, having 
a ritualistic leaning, aud the mass of the laity 
being the other way And I can scarcely 
think that the majority of the House of Bishops 
(44 in number were hi attendance) goes with 
the majority of the clergy, although they , have 
been too lax in restraining practices savouring 
of Rome. I Lave heard several of the Bishops 
preach,—a highly cultivated, enlightened set 
of men,—and some have spoken freely in con
demnation of ritualism and vestments, while 
those among them of different opinions have 
been discreetly moderate in their expressions.

A Subscriber.
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of this, the Hobse of Bishops repealed the 
urtmso at the chat- off Table I. Canon 10, 1,
(sec p. 37\f Digest)Beginning ‘ Provided alto.' 

1 But, unfortmaMy, their action was not com- 
uiuuivaU-d to the other House till just at the 
close of the Convention, and then tyitbout the 
letter of the presiding Bishop of Cahada, which 
would have interpreted it.

In consequence it failed in the Lower 
House, undoubtedly, as I am persuaded, be
cause of the Bishop’s omission to make their 
action intelligible by communicating The*kina 
letter oLthe Bishop of Huron, which was the 
occasion of it.
- Another Convention will, I am confident; 
see this inepmplete legislation (for it really was 

city most | no more y'perfected
mth cordial respect,

Faithfully yours,
H C. Pottei. 
Secretary, Ac."

Permit me to add that the canon in question 
is. and has always been, practically a dead let
ter. Still it is a blot on the otherwise admira
ble statute-book of the American church.

From the Secretary’s letter you perceive that 
it was repealed by the House of Bishops ; but, 
owing to accident or inadvertence, the Lower 
House non concurred. In such cases, the uni
form practice of the two Houses is, to appoint 
a joint committee of conference, by whom the 
disagreement is reconciled. Owing probably 
to the hififry incident to the close of the ses
sion when this legislation occurred, the Com
mittee of Conference was not appointed ; but 
undoubtedly, the House of .Bishops will ; for 
their own take, as well as that of the Church, 
see the matter properly adjusted early in the 
next session.

It may not be without interest to your read
ers if in this connection I statj a fact ; During 
the last three years, four clergymen of this Dio- 
ci-sj have removed to the States, and have 
been most cordially and affectionately wel
comed and are liberally supported—(their 
salaries are $1,500, $3,550 and $6,000 per an
num)—notwithstanding the obnoxiws canon. 
And, during the same three yeagTonly, one 
clergyman from the States has removed to 
Canada, although no such canon is in force in 
Canada.

For the honor and unity of the church it is 
desirable that the church ia the United States 
should repeal the canon in question ; but no 
other reason seems to render it necessary.

Very respectfully yours,
Lewis P. W. Balch.

November 4th, 1868.

notes on the convention.

A special correspondent of the New York 
Episcopalian, writing to that journal from the 
assembled Convention, says :—

“ The proceedings of the past week have 
been of such a character as should admonish 
our evangelical friends not to expect too much 
at the hands of the General Convention. It 
would seem to be quite clear that the body is 
under the control of men too deeply imbued 
with High Church pffnciples, to yield anything 
worth speaking of, dither as regards the inter
pretation of irou-Aound canons, or that larger 
liberty of preaching which the exigencies of 
the times, and the xiecessities of our"country, 
imperatively demand. Accordingly, they have 
so ingeniously managed things as to re'er al- 
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Children of tendei years, 
carefully endeavouring to 

lthe way they should go, 
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sanction of their parish minister, whom I regret 
to say belongs to the Church of England.

I ask any Christian to answer this question 
honestly (without justifying it by the vain 
argument that being for the Church it is all 
right, God will never admit this Jesuitical plea 
at the Judgment day,) [whether there is not as 
much sin in throwing dice for a chair, value 
flit)' dollars, as for fifty dollars in money, yet 
cmirch officers will throw for the first and call 
the man who does likewise for the second, a 
publican.

These corruptions are rapidly spreading, find 
if not arrested we may ere long see amateur 
theatricals or a fancy ball given to pay off the 
debt of some church, as was dyne by the 
Roman Catholics at Etchemin this summer, 
who gave theatricals and a concert in connec
tion with their Xjaz tar. Many Protestants as
sisted them and w.-re large purchasers ; and in 
return some of the Roman Catholics came 
down to help the Protestant Bazaar Would 
it strain much for those who are so linked in 
with Papists and assisting at their theatricals 
to have the same for themselves ?

The first time 1 was tempted and threw dice 
was at a church bazaar, and thanks to an over
ruling Providence the last time, though others 
may not be so preserved and date a deal of 
suffering to those who should have guided but 
led their steps astray.

Burely to meet in an upper room would be 
more in accordance wite God’s revealed wishes 
than in a spacious building raised by the 
means just mentioned. |

Praying that l>clievef»in Christ may greatly 
increase and become daily more like unto Him,

I remain , y
Ax Inquirer after Truth.

Quebec, Nov. 2n l, 868.

CLBRGIMKS’S status.

To the Editor of thi Church Observer.
Dear Sir,—A recast jnumber of your paper 

stated that the Gcurel Convention of the 
church in the United states had refused Li give 
the same privileges to the Canadian clergy 
which the church in CSBada grants to clergy 
from the States. a

I wrote to the Rcr. Dr. Potter, Rector of 
Grace Church, N.Y., and Secretary of the House 
of Bishops, for the officia record ; aud with his 
permission, send his icply for publication. All 
who desire to promote comity and brotherly 
feeling between the t»a churches will, I am

say, ard'DUt too pioHFnt always to act in accord
ance with the behest# of Trhiity Church, the 
untoward influences of which, we are sorry to 
say, are almost supreme, over a majority of the 
Convention itself. Nevertheless, the evangeli
cal party are making withal substantial pro
gress,—that is to say, such progress as abun
dantly warrants the expectation that if it can 
accomplish but little, on this occasion, at the 
Church of the Transfiguration, it will be able to 
make itself felt as a power, speaking in the im
perative mood, at the next Triennial Conven
tion. Without understanding the value of 
what has already been accomplished, and look
ing forward hopefully to the future, then let 
our friends thank God and take courage.

The social aspects of the Convention are, as 
they ought to he, pleasant in the extreme. For 
the first time, it may be said, since the close of 
the late civil strife, northern and southern 
brethren have been permitted to come face to 
face, and to take each other by the hand. The 
agreeable friendships of the olden time have 
been renewed, and with the renewal men have 
gotten out of the grooves of selfishness, with 
which the most of us often unconsciously run 
in our every day life. Diverse views, concern
ing the various subjects agitating the Church 
and the State, are not allowed to run into per
sonal dislikes ; so that on the whole, perhaps, 
we are warranted in saying, that the Conven
tion, take it all in all, approaches about as near 
to what a great body of Christian men, as- 
icnSled for the purpose of advancing Christs 
JUurch on earth, as one can expect, considering 
the infirmities and short-comings of our human 
nature There have been many sharp things 
said occasionally in the course of debate, but 
rarely a sentence or a syllable savoring of per
sonal unkindness, or ill-feeling of any kind. 
For these things let us be thankful. A differ
ent picture 'h so often presented in the conven
tions and synods of other religious bodies, that 
the contrast cannot well be passed without 
notice, and that too, let us hope, in no spirit of 
self-righteousness, nor self-exaltation.

sure, be pleased to rt*l \ 
(coi 
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DEFECTIVE RITUAL.

There is a great hue and cry made by the 
adBmentalists over what they call “ defective 

ritual," meaning instances where the surplice 
may not he used, or where some other minor 
customs of the ceremonials of worship are de
parted from by those whose idea is that the 
great aim is to worship the Lord in the “ beauty 
of holincs*’' and not in the “ holiness of beauty.” 
Now, it is "strange that it should b i so, but 
it4s the case that many fail to see that this 
is merely a dexterous measure to confuse the 
issue and to create the impression that the 
Romanlzers only aim at propriety and reverence 
in their innovations, which are, say they, vio
lated by many of their opponents. Evangelical 
men consequently allow thcm-sclves often to 
be silenced by such a retort as : “ why complain 
of us, and not of those who drop the surplice 
and use no credence table ?” and they go away 
from the discussion, leaving the field to the 
enemy, but yet feeling that it is a victory not 
fairly won, and that there must bo some way 
of meeting the argument.

The way to meet it is to deny in limine 
that there is any analogy or any pertinence In 
the argument.

What we oppose and detest in ritualism is 
not the mere assumption of unusual garments 
and the attendant gaudiness and theatricals of 
such displays. We dislike, of course, the for
malism and irreverence of such scenes in the 
congregation of Christ’s people, in God's House ; 
but this Is not the great evil. Thé evil is that

_ilx. I
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all this is intended to, and de<w, tearh erro
neous doctrine. It is meant to inculcate their 
Romish ideas of the ministry and sacraments, 
to accustom the people to the fact ol the Lord’s 
Supper being the great object of going to 
tiRurch—a sacrifice which is the one thing to 
which churches are devoted. . And the 
object which is sought is attained. By 
this persistent and impressive display, the 
people are brought to an acceptance of these 
views and they reach the point where they will 
listen, unmoved, to the purest—or i in purest 
—popery, and the baldest heresy. This is why 
we oppose ritualism. , < J g*

But, can any such evil be found in what is 
called “ defective ritual 7” Is it intended to 
ae*eh, or does it teach error of any kind? Is 
the gospel less clearly preached by those who 
are so denounced for wearing no surplice, cr 
preaching in a coat not of clerical cut? Is 
the communion of the Lort^ Supper any lesit 
a comfort and a means of grace, when admin™ 
istered by a clergyman in clothes not perfectly 
black, to those who “ feed on Him in their 
hearts by faith ” and not in their mouths by 
mastication 7 Is the law of our church broken? 
True the custom may be departed from in 
such instances, but not the law ? while the 
ritualists defy and depart from the clear teach
ings of our church, and from the doctrines it 
seeks to promulgate.

We therefore protest against any such weak 
admissions as we sometimes hear made by our 
friends, as that it is but fair to insist on the 
punishment of evangelical men, who are lax 
in these matters, before we seek Vo restrain 
those who adopt new and strange customs. We 
protest because it is an insult to the former, 
who preach the pure gospel of Christ, to com
pare them because of their inattention to little 
matters, with those who are endeavoring to 
pervert our church. We trust that all will 
hereafter when this retort of “defective ritual” 
is made, at once “ take the bull by the horns” 
and deny that there is any pertinence in the 
argument, replying that it is not a matter of 
dress that we are agitating, but of vital doctrine, 
and that ritualism is not an attempt to secure 
reverence and propriety dn worship, but an 
attempt, through the discarded trappings, to 
restore the. discarded heresies of Rome.— 
Churchman. __
THANKSGIVING SERVICE, KINGSTON.

Thursday, the 22nd inst, being the day ap
pointed for thanksgiving for Harvest Service, 
was celebrated at All Saints' Church at eleven 
o’clock. The Church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion (with wheat, oats, vines and 
grapes. The erou on the chancel screen was/ 
decorated with Indian corn, and wreathed with 
vines. The arches with vine leaves and clusters 
•of grapes. The cornice with tufts of wheat 
and oats. On the re-table was a crop of vine 
leaves and grapes between two sheaves of 
wheat and bunches of grapes. At the appointed 
hour the choir entered in procession, chanting the 
123rd Psalm. There were present in the 
church besides the Rev. 8. B. Windsor, the 
Revd. Thos. Bousfield, the Revd. J. Parnell, 
the Revd. Mr. Denroche of Arnprior, the Revd. 
Mr. Grant of Sterling. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev Mr. Denroche, and was 
a most elegant appeal in favour qf the much forgot 
ten dutg of Tything. After the sermon the 
Lord’s Supper was administered to a large and 
devoted laxly, of communicants. The church, 
considering the weather, was well filled.

In reference to the foregoing paragraph, the

Birth-
On the 31st Octobeuat 105 St. Hubert Street, 

the wife of the Rev. J, Phillip Du Moulin, of a 
son. , H

z Dirt).
On Friday, the 30th Instant, Charles Adam

son Low, Esq.," of this city, and formerly of 
Hswkesbury Mills, Ottawa River,aged 68 years.

following commu 
Editor of the King. 
in that journal on 

Sir,—When me 
others, it is ex|

addressed to the 
on Daily News, appeared 
Hday last :— 

venture to differ from 
; that they should be able 

to give a reason for Such difference.
This expectations becomes the more reason

able, when they who now ciffer once agreed. 
They from whom they have separated may 
claim such an explanation as a right ; and if 
the separatists have become so on principle, 
they will be anxious for an opportunity of 
doing so. In your notice of the “ thanksgiving 
service ” at AU Saints, on Thursday 22nd 
instant, we find mention ot “ the cross on the 
chancel screen"—‘i the | re-table the first 
decorated with Indian corn, and wreathed with 
vines. On the second was a crop vine of leaves, 
.ami uiuim- -c vrapes. At the appointed hour, 
the choir entered fn -—'.Hsion Ac

These are all novelties. For die amt time in 
this city, the cross, screen, dress, the re-table 
with its load, have been used to express thanks
giving. This, then, is deviation rom estab
lished custom. No other church in commu
nion with the Church of England and Ireland 
was thus decorated, or used the accompani
ment of a processional choir. No other has a 
cross or chancel screen, or re-table, i.e. n ledge 
or shelf erected behind the communion table, 
which could be so decorated, or bear so strands 
a burthen.

Thee, as a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land and Ireland, I respectfully ask an expla
nation. What mean ye, brethren, by such a 
service ? You know that crosses in our 
churches are not legal, nor customary. A re
table is not recognized by the church. Such 
decorations are unknown in Canada. Then, I 
ask for information's sake, on what ground, 
which is neither law nor custom, has the min
ister of All Saints’ sanctioned by the presence 
of others of our clergy, but tiott^ holding par
ishes in this city, chosen to diffe^from us all ?

Waiting for his answer, I may*say that the 
church ef which he and we arCministers, has 
not legislated, and to permitted, or given sanc
tion to either one or more of what he of his 
own mere motroW has introduced into the 
church of which he is the temporary minister, 
and seeks by his influence to introduce else
where and everywhere. Surely he cannot be 
ignorant of the trouble which the practice of 
these and like novelties has caused in the 
mother church ; nor though a stranger, com
paratively, can he be so ignorant of the altered 
position of our church in this new country, as 
no* to see that if these new things have, as 
they have, shaken the very pillars on which 
she stands in England ; in Canada, if tolerated, 
they will root up her very foundation in the 
affections of our people.

Let me add, that the Rev. brother, as a 
Military Chaplain, may be ordered away by his 
Ordinary, the Chaplain-General, to-morrow, but 
ho cannot carry away with him the effects of 
what he is doing; they will remain for us to 
meeFWho are the ecclesiastical Iguaulians of 
our congregations in this city. As one of 
them, not to have noticed these exceptions to 
the rule by which we have hitherto unitedly 
walked might have been construed into an ap
proval. I cannot consent to the possibility of 
thjs. The times are too critical to suffer to pass 
even trifling departures from what have been 
customs established by the martyred fore
fathers 4>f our truly Protestant and equally 
evangelical church, or sanctioned by the usage 
of more than two centuries.

R. V. Rooms, 
Minister, 8t. James’.

Kingston, Oct. 30, 1868.

JUST PUBLISHED
THE DEBATES ON RITUALISM In the 

late Provincial Synod of the Church of Eng
land held In Montreal, together with the 

SERMON preached by Rev. Canon Balch, the 
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE U< the 
widow of the late Metropolitan, and an account 
of the FUNERAL OBSEQUIES, are this day 
published in PAMPHLET form, and for sale 
at DAWSON'S and other Book Stores in this 
city.—Price 25 cents.

H. H. GEDDES,
GENERAL ESTATE AGENT

BUILDINGS
AND

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers foetale several most 

desirable Building Lots, beautifully situated on 
Sherbrooke Street and in other convenient lo
calities. » *

To those desirous of building first-class resi
dences as an investment, a finer collection of 
Lots, both as to situation and liberality of 
terms, cannot be offered. While to the poor 
man who is willing to make an effort to pro
cure a permanent home for .his family, every 
possible encouragement and assistance will be 
rendered. \
Also for sale 500,000 dollars worth
of most desirable City Property, consisting of 
Stores, Dwellings, *c„ Ac., paying from 7 to 
15 per cent, with perfect titles. The proper
ties being too numerous to |>articularize, in
tending purchasers are respectfully requested 
to call and examine the list.

The undersigned is also prepared to advance 
from $1,000 to J$50,000 cn first-class City 
property. Only first Mortgages and perfect 
titles negotiated.

For further information, apply to 
H. H. GEDDES,

Real Estate A Investment Agent, 
32 Gt. St. James Street,

Next to the Post Office.
Oct. 22nd, 1868. 37.

COURSE OF LECTURES
raellOTID RV

St. George's JCtJurch Young Men’s 
Association,

OF THE
BUlLDîJS! G FUND

r THE
St George’s Church,

.lVZRXU
, every Thursday 

k, as follows
November 5,

Mission School
TO I

In St. George’s 
evening, at Eight 
Rev. M. 8. Baldwin

Subject :—h I p brail and Barack.”
Rqy. J. Carmichael 

Subject :—“ T 
Rev. J Phillip Du 

Subject " 
Rev. Canon Balch,

Subject...........
Tickets for the C 

a gentleman and tv 
25 cents ; tp be had 
and W. Critchley, S 

Oct. 15th, 1868.

DO ]
SUNDAY I

November 12, 
'imes we live in.”
in.......November 19,
English Bible.”

....... November 26,

.Colonization." 
one dollar, admitting 

lies ; Single Tickets, 
Hill, Sec. Y.M.C-A., 
e’s Church.

ION
>OL DEPOT.

P. BL OHAFTON,
Publisher, 1er & Stationer,

Invites attention t* Sis Stock or Sabbath 
School, Band or Hon, S’kmpirancz and Eouc^ 
tional Publications, bf best and largest in the 
Daminion. Lists irnished on application. 
Sunday School Pendjcals supplied at low 

rates Among
His own Publicatiml are the following :

thodist—100 Hymns

ssenger, monthly $10

,1—150 Hymns—$10

ymns—$10 per 100. 
lustrations ot Christ-

$1. per 1000.
30 cents per dozen ;

The Sunday Schoc 
and Tunes—$10 per 

The Sunday Scb 
per$100.

The Montreal 
per 100.

Gospel Hymns—
Bible Palm tree ; 

ian Life. Price 60c.
Gospel Tracts—34 
The Sinner's Frien.

$1.75 per 100. f
Biblical Catechism »r, Storing for God. 

20 cents per dozen ; $ $r 100.
Tracts on the Wdh r Offering—4 kinds, 

30 cents per 100. |
In his Stock will be ft ind, in addition to all 

classes of sound a d m iful Literature, Works 
on Elocution and Pulpt-Aids ; Books for Mo
thers ; Anti-Tobacco B«)|is and Tracks; Works 
on RomanUm and R tqalism ; Bible Pictures 

and J%ps ; Ten: ;>• ranee Pictures.
78 and 80 Great St. Jutes Strut, Montreal.

WHOLES ILS A RETAIL.
Country Merchants mpplicd with Imported 
Stationery and t^pey Goods, at lowest prices.

JJYACINTHS ! HYACINTHS ! !

A fine assortment of CHOICE HYACINTHS, 
named varieties—different colours-Red, White, 
Blue, Yellow, Black, Ac.
HYACINTH GLASSES also for sale at

J. GOULDEN’S, Druggist, 
Near the Market, 177 and 179 St. Lawrence 

Main St.
^lOUGH^ COUGH ! ! COUGH ! 1

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND (Govlden’s) an 
invaluable and never-failing remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Whooping 
Cough, and the irritation experienced by Pub
lic Speakers and Singers.

Prepared only by
J. GOULDEN, Druggist, 

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

JURIED FLOWERS,(Everlastings)

Retaining all theif freshness and rich colors, 
tastefully arranged into Bouquets and Baskets.

J. GOULDEN, Druggist, 
177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street.

THE OTTAWA B.IYZB NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE $3,50,

ACADIAN GEOLOGY.
THE

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE
Organic Remains and Minfrsl Resources

or
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aud Prince 

Edward Island.
■y

John Wm. Dawson, M.A., LL D., F.R.S., F.G.S, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor of McGill 

College and University.
Second Edition, revised and enlarged, with a 
Geological Map and numerous illustrations. 
For Sale by

DAWSON BROTHERS, 
Nos. 55 to 59 Great St. James Street. 

July 2, 1868. . * 23

Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge.

THE PEOPLES MAGAZINE
IS especially designed for FAMILY READ

ING. It contains an ample provision of 
ABUSING and INSTRUCTIVE LITERA

TURE, and includes also articles of a DIS
TINCTLY RELIGIOUS TONE. Each num
ber contains 64 large pages, with many illus
trations.

Price per annum, $1.75.
DAWSON BROTHERS,

55 A 59 Great St. James Street.

PlàURES
25 CTS. PER DOZEN

49 **
x oeA.

3 dozen for 50 OQpts,
' AT

J. S. LAY'S,
62 Great St. James Street,

OPPOSITE DAWSON HBOS. 

April 23, 1868. 13

T. D HOOD,
First Prize Piano Forte

MANUFACTURER,
No. 79 Great St- James Street,

MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, Square and Cottages.

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange.
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to.

Perfect security may be attained, and an im
portant branch of Canadian industry stimulated 
at the same time, by purchasing at this estab
lishment; the Proprietor’s position and experi
ence being a guarantee for every Piano that 
leaves hie factory

April 2, 1868 10

COFFIN ESTABLISHMENT
ESTABLISHED 1840.

JOSEPH WRkY.
FUNERAL UNDERTAKER,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of 
Montreal that he has

1868. 1868

MAIL STEAMERS.
MONTREAL to OTTAWA CITY. Daily 

(Sunday* excepted),stopping at St. Ann*, Oka, 
Como. Hudson, Polnt-auR-AMlai*. Rigaud, 
Carillon, Point Fortune,Grenville, L’Orignal, 
Major*. Papineanville, Brown’s, Thurso and 
Buckingham.
The Splendid new fast S^ii.ing Steamers

"Prince of Wales,"
Captain H. W. SHEPHERD

**. “Queen Victoria.
Captain A. BOWIE.

| A Train leaves the Bonaventure Street Depot 
every morning (Sundays excepted), at SEVEN 
o’clock, to connect at Lachlne with the Steamer 
“PRINCE OF WALES," (Breakfast) for Car- 
rillon, passing through Lake 8t. Louis, St. 
Aun’s Rapids, and Lake of Two Mountains 
From Carillon by Railroad to Grenville, join 
the Steamer “QUEEN VICTORIA" (Dinner) 
for Oltawa City.

DOWNWARD the Steamer “Queen Victo
ria" leaves Ottawa City at 6:36 a m., passen
gers arriving at Montreal at 4:45 p.m.

The comfort and economy of this Line is un
surpassed, while the route passes through one 
of the most picturesque districts in Canada, 
and is the most fashionable for Tourists.

Parties desirous of a pleasant trip, can ob 
tain Return Tickets from Montreal to Carrillon, 
Valid for one day. at single fares.

Passengers for the celebrated Caledqnia 
Springs will be landed at L’Orignal.

PARCELS EXPRESS daily from the office 
to Ottawa and intermediate landings.

Single, Return and Excursion Ticket* to 
Ottawa and intermediate landings, may be ob- 
tained at the office, Mercantile Library Build
ings, Bonaventure Street (nearly oipiaite the 
Bonaventure Hall), or on board the Steamer.

Single and Return Tickets to Ottawa can be 
also obtained at the Bonaventure Depot.

Market Steamer “Dagmar"
Capt. McGowan, 1 >

Upwards,—Leaves Canal Basin, Tuesdays 
and Fridays at Noon.

Downwards,—Leaves Carillon Monday and 
Thursdays at 6 a.m.

R. W. SHEPHERD.
April 30. 14

His residence, as well as his COF^MJ DEPOT 
and FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT, from 
the premises he so long occupied at the corner 
of Dorchester and St. Lawrence Main Streets, 
to his new premises ini ST. DONINIQUE 
STREET, immediately opposite the St. Law
rence Market, where he is now prepared to 
execute all orders in his calling entrusted to 
him.

Funerals furnished in the best style. Hearses, 
Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Charges moderate.

t JOSEPH.WRAY,
No. 126 St. Dominique Street. 

May 15. * 16

HELLMUTH COLLEGE^
LATE

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
LONDON, Ont.

INCORPORATED 1865.

VISITOR :
The Rt. Reverend the Lord Bishop of Huron.

PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION :
The Very Reverend I. Hellmuth, D.D., 

Dean qf Huron j" Rector qf St. Hauls Cathedral, 
London, Ont.

HEAD MASTER:
The Rev. A. Sweatman, M.A.

Ey There are five Exhibitions—one of $100, 
two of $60, aud two of $40 each, to be compet
ed for aunuallj.

The Sclipol year is "divided into three terms, 
commencing-ML 20th January ; 2nd Tuesday 
after Easter ; anchlst September.

TERMS:
Tuition Fees (including mod- ) ern languages)................ ^$96per annum
Boarding................................ 140 “
0” For terms of admission, Prospectuses, 

Ac, apply to the Secretary, Major Evans, Lon
don, Ont.

London, March —, I860. 14

LINTOjm 6c cooper,
Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealers in 

BOOTS db SHOES, 
624, 526 and 628 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

James Linton. William Cooper.
March 1», 1868 8

Canadian Navigation Company.
ROYALMAIL

THROUGH LINE
DAILY FOR

BEAUHARNOIS, CORNWALL,
PRESCOTT;, " BROCKVILLE,
GANANOQUE, KINGSTON,
COBOURG, , PORT HOPE,
DARLINGTON, 1- TORONTO,

AND

HAMILTON.
DIRECT WITHOUT^ TRANSHIPMENT.

This magnificent line composed of the follow
ing First-class Ip.ox Stf.amehs, leave» the 
Canal Basin, Montreal, every morning (Sun
days excepted), at NINE o’clock, and Lachine 
on the arrival of the Train, leaving Bonaven
ture Station at Noon for the above Ports, as 
under, viz. :—
Spar Tan, Captain Fairgrieve, on Mondays. 
Passport, “ Sinclair, on Tuesdays.
Kingston, “ Farrell, on Wednesdays
Grecian, “ Kelly, on Thursdays.
Magnet, “ Simpson, on Friday»
Corinthian, “ Dunlop, on Saturdays.

Connecting at Prescott and Brockville with 
the Railways for Ottawa City, Kemptrille, 
Perth, Arnprior, Ac., at Toronto and Hamilton, 
with the Railways tor Collingwood, Stratford, 
London, Chatham, Sarnia, Detroit, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Pauls, 
Ac. ; and with the steamer “City ot Toronto" 
for Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati, Ac.

The Steamers of this Lide are unequalled, 
and from the completeness of their present ar
rangements, p:esent advantages to travellers 
which none othir can afford -

They pass through all the Rapids of the 
St. Lawrence, and the beautiful Scenery of- 
the Lake of the Thousand Islands by day
light.

The greatest despatch given to Freight, 
while the rates are as low as by the orain 
ary boats Through rate» ever the Great West 
ern Railway given.

Through Tickets, with any information, may 
be obtained from D. Me Lean, at the Hotels, 
Robert McEwen, at the Freight Office, 
Canal Basin; "and at the office, 73 Great St. 
James street.

ALEX. MILLOY, Agent.
Royal Mail Through Line Office,

73 Great St. James street,
Montreal, 25tb April,

: Office, > 
et, } 
1,1868. >

RICHARD SEALE, Undertaker, No. 116 
Great Sti James Street, Montreal. Iron 

and Wc ick-(h>flras, Office Desks and Jobbing 
attended to.

April 23 1868. ' Iff

x D & J TEES, 
Cabinetmakers & Undertakers,

11 Bonaventure, near McGill St.
Factory, St. Gabriel Lock, Montreal.

Funerals furnished in the bestupossible style. 
First Class Hearses, Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Pate.it 
Metalic, Mahogany, and other Coffins. Patent 
Coolers supplied when necessary. -
Office Chaire, Desks, Bed» leads,cribs, Ac. 

Wholesale.
Residence on the Premises.

April 23.1868. ^ • 13

w. d. McLaren,
• DIALER r*

Fine Teas,
Coffees,

Sugars and .
. General Groceries.

Goods packed for the Country or delivers L
in the City free of charge.

No. 247 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREW, 
Corner (639) qf St. Catherine Street. 

Montreal.
May 14. 18

HENRY J. BENALLACK,
FAMILY GROCER,

BONAy^NTUIUi BUILDING, 
(VICTORIA SQUARE,)

MORTTXIBAXj.
agent for

Sharpe’s celebrated Finan Haddies.

The Canadian Rubber Cornp'y
OF MONTREAL, 

MANUFACTURERS,OP
Machine Belting Hose, Steam Packing

RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS & BUFFERS, 
Valves,

STATIONERS BUM,TEETHIKBRINBS
Ac.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS in great variety.
All Orders executed with despatch.

OFFICE and WORKS : 272 St. M art St.
F. SCHOLE8, Manager. 

May 14. 16

WOODWARD’S IMPROVED CARBONIZBR> 
—Look to your own interests, and try 

Woodward’s Improved Carbonizes, which is 
warranted to increase the light, decrease the 
smoke and smell, and save 33 percent of the 
cost to the consumes.

Read, the following, which have been receiv
ed among other certificates from those who 
have tried it :—

Montreal, August 31, 1867.
My dear Sm,—I have much pleasure in cer

tifying that I consider your Patent Gas Carbon- 
izer a most valuable introduction, especially 
when the quality of the gag, and the high price 
charged for it, is considered. I have one now 
in my house put up by you, and find I have s 
much better and brighter light * totally free 
from smoke or smell of gas since jts introduc
tion. In addition to this I InMi much leas 
gas, as I use one-foot burner» intend of three j 
feet, which I formerly used, and have more j 
light now than I lutd with the large burners 
without the Carbonlzer.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. R. Alsop. J. Bell Smith, Artist.

Montreal, 4th September, 1867.
Sib,—I take pleasure in certifying that I 

have one of Woodward’s Patcftt Carbonizers in 
use in my house for some time, and am per
fectly satisfied that it is a valuable improve
ment I believe tint I am saving a large 
amount df gas, as I am using 'è-foot burners 
instead of three feet, which I used without the 
carbonizcr, and the light is fully satisfactory, 

Tp R Alsop, Esq. 1 A. J. Pill,
345 Notre Dame Street.

Montrial, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in adding 

my testimony to the usefulness of Woodward’s 
Carboniser, both as regards increased illumin
ating power and also diminished consumption. 
Having now had one on my premises for some 
time, which is working with undiminished 
vigour, I very confidently recommend it,aa 
being able to do all you promised for it.

I am, Ac.,
D. H. Ferguson, 100 McGill Street.

To R. Alsop, Esq.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—In answer to yoqr enquiry, it 

gives me much pleasure to say that Wood
ward's Patent Carbonlzer, which you placed in 
my^billiard-room in Victoria Square, has so for 
giveif entire satisfaction. I have no doubt of 
its economy, as I am now using two feet burn
ers, and have fully as good light as I had with 
four feet burners without it. I confidently 
recommend it to all who wish to economise in 
using gas. believing it will do fully as much aa 
you promise.—Very truly yours,

Henry McVittlb.

Montreal, 5th Not., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, we 

would say that your Carbonlzer, placed in our 
billiard-room on Great St. James Street on the 
4th September, has given us entire satisfaction. 
Before we had it introduced we were burning 
about 1200 feet of gas p r night, with 50 burn
ers, running about 5 hours. Weere now burn
ing less than 2000 feet per night, running 
about 6j hours, with 62 burners, and fully as 
much light. We therefore confidently recom
mend it jo all whcVwish to economise in burn
ing gas.—Very trply yoqrs,

To Mr. Robt. Alsop. Jos. Dion A Bro.

The Subscriber begs leave to call the atten
tion of all who are using gas to the above real
ly valuable improvement.

Do not suffer yourselves to be influenced by 
the prejudice produced by the numerous so- 
called improvements which have been offered 
within the last few years ; but see and judge 
for yourselves.

Every information will be given,and the 
operation of the appa ratus shewnand explain
ed bv ROBERT ALSOP, at the Office of the 
Petroleum Ga» Co., No. 156 Great St. Jamee 
Street. ,

May 14. ly 16’

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
AND GENERAL

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premises,)

Comer of St. Alexander and St. Cather 
ine Streets.

JAMES MAYOR & CO.
Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling for 

Aisles Transepts, Ac.
Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 

Granite, Ac.
Chimney-pieces, Slabs, Table-tops, and House 

Work of every description.
Designs and Estimates furnished promptly em 

application.
April 30. 14 •
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gIMPSON & BETHLNE,

FIBE,
LIFE, v

MARINE. •
AND

ACCIDENTAL 
INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office—104 gt. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 
March 19,186É. 8

CANADA GLASS COMPANY
[LIMITED,]

Manufacture to order and keep for tale 
Soda Water, Ginger Beer, Wine, Bittei 

and Patent MecLcine BOTTLES,
J Initialed or Plain.

—ALSO,—

DRUGGISTS' WARE of all descriptions
Works at Hudson. *

Office, 10 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal 

C. W. WALKEM,

April 2, 1868.
Secretary.

1 y 10

R BENDERY & CO ,
Gold and Silver Smiths, Electro Platers, 

Watch Makers * Jewellers,
manufacturers of

Church Work, Flagons, Chalices and 
Pocket Communion Sets,

53 Gt. St. James St. | Factory 590 Craig St 

MONTREAL.
April 2 1808. 10

HENLEBY’S PREPARATION
FOR

Cleaning Gold, Silver and Plated Ware. 
Jewellery, Ac.

WARRANTED not to contain any Mercurial 
Compound, or any other ingredient cal

culated to injure in the slightest degree Gold, 
Silver or Plated Ware

Price 26 cents per Bottle.
April 2, 1868 10

TO THE AFFLICTED. -Parodif/s
EPILEPTIC CURE.—This preparation is 

from the recipe of a celebrated French physician 
in Paris, and has been used with remarkable 
success in that city and the United States. 
From the beneficial results attending its use in 
several cases in this neighbourhood the subscri
ber has been induced to recommend it publicly 
to those who ruay sutler from that distressing 
malady. References permitted to parties who 
have used the remedy. Price, one dollar per 
bottle. "*

J. A. HARTE, 
Licentiate Apothecary,

396 Notre Dame Street

ESTATE AOENOY.

CHARLES H. TUGGEY,
(Successor to late Chae. Tuggey.)

Real Estate A Investment Agent,
No. 61 Orest St. James Street,

MONTREAL.
April 2, 1868. 16

CHARLES HEARN,
OPTICIAN

AND

Mathematical Instrument Maker,
242 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Corner St. Jeen-Baptiste Street,
MONTREAL.

Optical, Philosophical, Surveying and Draw
ing Instruments of svery description, constantly 
on hand or made to order.

Repairs promptly executed, and on reason 
able terms. x

Feb. 27, 1868. 5

oVti
ROBERT FOSTER,

Importer and dealer in Choice Teas, Coffee, 
Fruits, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, Sauces, Oils,

General Groceries & Provisions,
No. 173 McGill Street, opposite St. Maurice St., 

Montreal.
March 19. 1868. ly 8

W 3STOT2^LA3iT, 
Photographer to the Queen, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

MEDALS AWARDED AT LONDON, 1869, 
PARIS, 186T.

rE RECEPTION ROOMS are open to visit
or!, who are at ell times welcome, whether 
on business, or merely to spend an hour look

ing over the very large collection of pictures, 
comprising in portraiture all the celebrities of 
the Dominion, and in views nearly every place 
of interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.
June 11. 20

JAMES FOPHAM & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

r in all kinds of
BOOTH AJVO 8BONS,

Noe. 487 and 489 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
March 19. 1868. 6

S. H. MAY & CO.,
(Successors to Corse A May,) Importers and 

Dealers in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Ac.

No. 474 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19, 1868. ly 8

SCRIPTURE $c KEMP,
Successors to C. D Proctor, Importers of and 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac., &c.

147 McGill and 34 and 38 Lemoine Streets, 
Montreal.

I.T. Scripture. E. J. Kemp.
March 19. 1868. ly 8

KIRKWOOD, LIVINBSTONE A 60.,
General Commission Merchants,

503 St. Paul Street, Montreal,/

KIRKWOOD, LIVINBSTONE A MORE,
Collins Whsrf, Halifax.

March 19. 1868. ly 8

Housekeepers, save your
MONEY. MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. 

By using Harte’8 celebrated CONCENTRA 
TED LYE y off can make capital Soft Soap for 
one cent per gallon, or a proportionate quantity 
of Hard Soap, of a much superior quality to 
what is usually sold in the shops. Fof sale by 
all respectable Druggists and Grocers in town 
and country. Price 25 cents per tin.

Caution.—Be sure to get the genuine, which ,, 
has the words “ Glasgow'Drug Hall ” stamped 
on the lid of each tin All others are counterleits.

WINTER FLUID.— lor chapped hands, 
lips, and all roughness oi the skin, this pre 
parution stands unrivalled. Hundreds who have 
tried it say it is the best thing they ever used 
Gentlemen will find it very soothing to the skin 
after shaving. Price 25 cents per bottle.

HOMŒOPATHY. -The subscriber has always 
on hand a full assortment of Homoeopathic 
Medicines from England and the States. Also, 
Humphrey’s Specifics, all numbers. Country 
orders carefully attended to.

J. A HARTE, 
Licentiate Apothecary, 

Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St. 
March 19, 1868. 8

W. A J. M0HT60MERY,
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS,

No. 14 EVANS STREET,
(First Street below Sherbrooke, between St. 

Urbain and St. Charles Baromme,) 
MONTREAL

EF°Jobbing promptly attended to.
March 5, 1868. 6

BAKER, POPBAM A CO,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Nos. 512 and 514 St. Paul Street, Montnal.

i
J R. Baker. 
arch 19, 1868.

E POPHAM.

J. D. LAWLOR.
Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds ot

Sewing Machines
And Boot and Shoe Machinery, Findings, &c. 

Repairing promptly attended to by J. D. 
Awlor, 365 Notre Dame Str»-»*, M< utreal, and

R WABREN & CO.,

ORGAN BUILDERS,

CORNER OF

Lawlor
22 John Street, Quebec. 

Ladies taught to operate. 
March Iff. 1868.

Agents wanted, 
lyd

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

IN THE WORLD.
THE SQO

NOVELTY SEWING MACHINE

It makes the famous elastic lock stitch that 
will not rip or ravel, and will not break in 
washing, ironing or wearing. It is adapted to 
all kinds of family striving, and to the use of 
seamstresses, dressmakers, and indeed for all 
purposes where sewing ts required. It uses 
the straight needle, wuich is iipt so liable to 
break as the curved. It does not soil the dress 
of the operator, and does not require to be 
taken apart to be oiled. It is not injured by 
being turned backward, and is therefore not 
liable to be put out of order by children or in
experienced persons. It is made in the most 
thorough manner of the best material.

For beauty and excellence of stitch, for 
strength, firmness and durability of scam, for 
economy of thread, for simplicity and tho
roughness, and for cheapness, this "machine is 

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
At thx Massachusetts Stats Fair or «1867 

thi Novelty Sewing Machine took thx Premium 
over Wilcox & Gibbs, and was awabded a 
Bbonzi Medal thekefgu.

Every machine is sold with a table and com
plete outfit, and is warranted for one year.

S. E. H. VANDYKE, 
General Agent, 

615 Broadway, New York

St Henry & St Joseph Sts.
MONTREAL.

March 12.1868. , ly 7

CHURCH FffRNACEâ.
JOHN STATE,

MANUFACTURE. R OF '
BEECHER’S PATENT SELF-CLEANING

FURNACES,
—AND—

Tin, Iron and Copper Plate Worker,
No. M2 St. Catherine Street,

(Near the Cathedral,) 
montJeal.

THE advertiser is prepared to fit up all sizes 
oi\BEECHEK'S FURNACES, at a cost 

of abouV. one-third less than most Furnaces 
heretoforevyrnanufactured. These celebrated 
HeateiT'ijgk adapted for either Wood, Coal, 
or Pevr.Tln point of economy, principle of 
action, styiLand durability, they are not sur
passed (if equalled ) by any other Furnaces 
made. t

April 3< x 14

w. B. BOWIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

British and Foreign Stap’e and Fancy
DRY GOODS,

395 NOTRE DAME STREET, 395
(CAVERHILL’s BUILDINGS,)

MONTREAL.
April 2, 1868. 10

E. P,E R R Y & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

All kinds of* Trunks,
FOR EXPORTATION,

And Ladies’ & Gents’ Saratoga, Imperial 
and Eugenie Trunks.

SOLID LEATHER TRUNKS, Re, 
3*71 NOTRE DAME 8TKEET, 

MONTREAL.
N. B.—E P. A Co., obtained a Medal at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, for the excellency ot 
Trunks exhibited, being the highest honour 
awarded to any Trunk Manufacturer in British 
America.

Aoril 2, 1868. 10

R. R R
THE GBEAT REMEDY FOE 

HOME PURPOSES.

TAKEN WTERWALLY—Half s teaspoenfol 
touted in water, is ta pleasant drink—stimulating 
and strengthening, ÿ

APPLIED EXTERNALLY—When then Is pals 
q,|nflammation, affords Instant asst. ,

STOPS ^ACT quicker than morphine, ehlcre- 
Sorm, opium, or any ether anodyne known to the 
World.

TP SUDDENLY SEIZED with pain, one tee. 
spoonful in a glam of water, will, in a (nr minute* 
remove all uneasiness.

PERSONS SUBJECT to appopleiy, heart «seem, 
headaches, sudden tain lings, should keep the 
Belief near them ; a teaspoonful in water, will, is 
three minutes, remove all difficulty.

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF
cun suoxictty and gbaxdbub.

a. a. ».
We wEB first consider la Its capacity as a special

ty out fu-finned remedy Rad way's Beady Relief, 
symbolised throughout the civilised world under 
the significant alliteration R. R. B. This remedy 
is happily possessed of properties that give immedi
ate and positive proof of he eaoeUence, that the 
most skeptical can feel its power in a few seconds, 
especially where the suffnwr is the victim of excru
ciating pain. It is not a question with this remedy 
of time it takes to remove the perception or senes - 
eetion of pain, or of the cost ; for the moment it is 
applied to the part of the body where pain exists 
the patient is relieved. And if the] 
atabliabed i

___ ______ __ i pain is from an
_____ i it is ears, a cure will boos follow.
The Beady Belief ia a vegetable remedy. It at 

pure, safe, and innocent It is quicker In subduing 
pain and making the patient comfortable than 

— - - —* “ 1 m, er any
tion renders

_ ____________ litv, and its useful
ness covers the entire range of family accidents 
that are liabletio occur at any moment. The Beady 
Belief should be kept in every house, for if any in
jury or accident occur* to child or grown person, its 
nee will prove of immediate service. It matters 
not what the difficulty may be. Bum, Scald, Fall, 
Bruise, Out, Wound, Foison, Sprain, Strains, Fain, 
Ache, Cough, Cold, Croup, and a hundred other 
annoyances that are constantly taking place hr 
every family, this BEADY BELIEF will, in a few 
minutes, prove its value. If suddenly seized with 
sickness, and you have no faith in medicines but 
wish for a doctor the Heady Relief will suspend or 
check the progress of the disease at once, and in 
ninety times out at one hundred, cure the patient 
bef.ro the doctor arrives. It can never do harm, 
but will always de good.

ITS GRAND POWER IN THE PREVENTION 
AND CUBE OF PESTILENTIAJ/AND 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES!

It is in diseases where immediate and absolute 
assistance and relief is required wherein this reme
dy proves its superior, and we might say, super
natural Power in saving life, and promoting 
health.
In cases where Epidemic Diseases, Pestilence, 

Small Pos, Fevers, Ac., exist, this rtmedv proves 
the potent power of a dishilectant, neutraliser and 
cure, -hu one that uses the Ready Relief when 
A-iatiyUliolern, Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever, 
Small Vox. Diptheiia, Ac , prevail in a community, 
will be seized with those diseases ; and if seized 
when using it, will be cured if the directions are 
followed. Simple as this remedy is, it possesses 
the elements of cure of the most violent, paintiii, 
and fatal diseases that scourge the oaith,

\ X \

PAIN KILLER !
IT IS A BALM FOB EVERY WOUND.

OUR FIRST PHYSICIANS USE

And recommend its use ; the Apothecary finds 
it first among the medicines called for, and 

the Wholesale Druggist considers it 
s leading article of nia trade. All 

the dealers in medicine * 
speak alike in its favor, 

and its reputation
as a medicine 

of great

MERIT AND VIRTUE ISFULLY AND PER
MANENTLY ESTABLISHED!AND ^ 

IT IS THE UREAT

Family Medicine

OF THE AGE.
TA^EN INTERNALLY, IT CURES 

Dysentery,
Cholera, Diarrhoea and 

Cramp and Pai» in Stomach,
Bowel Complaint, Painters’ Colic,

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
SORE THROAT, SUDDEN COLDS, 

COUGHS, Ac.,
TAUX EXTERNAUr, IT CURES 

BUIES,
FELONS, CUT I, BRUISES,

BURNS AND SCAL )$, OLD SORES, 
SPRAINS, SWELLING OF THE JOINTS, 

TOOTHACHE, PAI] IN THE FACE, 
NEURALGIA , >D RHEU

MATISM, ï I0STKD 
FEB r,

Pain is supposed to be the lot of ns poor mor
tals as inevitable as 
time to come upon us. 
that remedial agents si 
used on an emergency, 
feel the excruciating 
pressing influences of 

Such a remedial ag< 
Davis’ Pain-Killer, tl 
extended over all the 
ices of the polar regions 
erahle and burning sun 
tues are known and ap 
suffering humanity has tl 
of its ills. The effect of. 
the patient, when 
Cola, Cough, Bowel Com[ 
entery, end other affection] 
been truly wonderful, an 
name among medical pi 
uever be forgotten. Its nSain, as an external reined, 

Iruises, Sores, Sprains, Cu 
and other causes of suffer!n 

the most prominent positiu 
cines of the day

h, and liable at any 
wforeit is important 
ild be at hand to be 

m we are made to 
of pain, or the de-

exists in Perry 
of which has 

Amid the eternal 
beneath the intol- 
ie tropics, its vir- 

Acd by it, 
relief from many 

Killer upon 
> ro cases of 

ts, Cholera, Dys- 
the system, has 

won for it a 
lions that can 
is in remt viu(r 
cases of Burns, 
Iting of Insects, 

secured for it 
ong the Medi

cine bus become an artTHE PROPERTIES OF THE P.EADY RE
LIEF ARE COUNTER-IRRITANT, RÜBEFACI- ) which no medicine ever

/ Killer is as much uu item
ENT, ANTI-SPASHl'DIC, DISINFECTANT, V • • ---------

; v;ANT I8EPTIC, DIFFUSIVE STIMULANT, 
TONIC, NERVINE, ANODYNE, ANT-ACID.

Its use In Asiatic Cholera, either is preventive 
or cuzv, ts of more value to the world than all 
other discoveriea in vogue.

It instantly secures rv-t, stops the Cramps and 
Spasms, unit holds the constituents of the blood to
gether. equalizing the circulation, and preventing 
tie' separation of the waterr constituents from the 
other properties of the blood, and arrests vomiting /, 
and purging In Yellow 1 ever it ii likewise aU w 
potent, and with the asai.tanee of Itudway’s Pills, 
will protect those exposed from attadts, and cure 
them that may be seized.

In Fever and Ague, Typhoid, Bilious, Scarlet 
and other Fevers, its use will always insure a cure.

In Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Gout, Tio Doloreux, 
Bore Throat, Diphtheria, Induensa, in all cassa of 
lolinmmalion, the Ready Rr’ief, assisted when re
quired with the Résolvant and Pills, will sorely 
eCixt s cure.

MÏÏ IMPROVEMENT hRBÀDT RELIEF.
New Cork», Large Bottle».

We hare at last succeeded in getting a Cork that
wi'l prevent the evaporation uf the Relief.

The substitution of t!io India RuMmt Stepper 
will prevent the evap- ml inn of the volatile proper
ties i t the Relit f. It is imjx rtint that the Relief 
bo kept corked, to prevent Uie ueiivn of the atmos
pheric air. . __

The bottles are much enhuged, so that persons 
receive m much ltrady Relit ff .r 23 c« ms ui th- v 
Wulprt for $t.C3t.f tho Pain Kilivrs a.id o lier 23 
cent Lmmiciiv, A c. It. It. Relief £5cents ver bol- 

kf rilriklUi.cw UHtk *-uvw:i>lc.
ayT D:—PeNous tti ngue d*sirlcts should take a 

f( stpujmul t fPwelicC in walrr, o.i n .mg in the mor- 
nmg. Til ii \v,;i | to’cut you ojamsi Fevrr and 
Ague aiu aU oihur Fevers.

Read the following eàtimonials
Rev. J. E. Clough, M 

Southern India, writes : 
Pain Killer very highly 
cholera, Ac., and cannot 
without it.”

Rev. I. D. Colburn, 
Burmah, write» : “I shall lj 
extending a knowledge of. 
and effectual."

estee

knary at 
fippy to assist In 

kmedy so speedy

y to the Shans, 
res more of the 

than any other

Rev. M. H. Bixby, Missi 
writes :—“ Your Pain Kill' 
ailments of the natives h< 
medicine. There is a grea All for it,” Ac.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter Writing from Bur
mah, says : “The Pain KW has become an 
almost indispensable articJiis my family."

Hundreds of missionarii five similar testi
mony to its virtues. p.

Rev. J. G. Stearns wtijs : “ I consider it 
the best remedy for Dyspepjp I ever knew ”

Rev. Jabez Swan says fl have used it for 
yeuis in my family, and ispider it an invalu
able remedy.” I .

Perry Davis' Pain KLi-ek.—This medi
k Ifl commerce,— 

me before. Pain 
very bill of goods 
s tea, coffee, or 

is in its favour.—

FRANK BOND,
STOCK AND SHARE BROKER,

7 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL.

All descriptions of Stocks, Bonds, Ac., Ster
ling Exchange, American Gold, and Railway 
Shares bought and sold, strictlyon Commission. 
Investments made in Mortgages, Real Estate,

Ac.
Jan. 30. 1868. 1

THOMAS HUIS»KM,

IMPORTER OF ^

British, India and French Goods,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
ORVSfiETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARES

MONTREAL*
March 12, 1868.

(
iy 7

NPHŒNIX «•
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY

ok LONDON,
Bstabliafaed in 1782.

THIS COMPANY havijg invested, in con
formity with the Provincial Act, ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS-for the 
SPECIAL SECURITY of POLICY HOLD
ERS IN CANADA, is prepared to accept 
RISKS en DWELLING HOUSES, Household 
Goods and Fntnitgrg, and General Merchan
dise, at the lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & CO.,

Agents for Canada

Feb. <7, 1868. 5

WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS # SHOES IN EVERT STYLE,
(FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY,)

147 Gt. St. James Street, Montreal.} 
Feb. 13, 1868. 3

LIFE IKrSTJI4-A.I>JCB,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated *y Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL, . ONE MILLION STERLING.
Invested in Canada, $500,000.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DIRECTORS I
Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate,
Hon. Chas. Wilson, M L.C.
William Sache Esq., Banker. 
Jackson Rae, Esq., Banket.

Secretary, - A. DAVIDSON PARKER
Lift Department.

Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 
adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

Special «» Half PrenAum” Rates.
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
th* polit ies are ndt* liable to arrears of Pre 
mium. Age 25, yearly premium for £100= 
£1 is. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
8s. 9d., at other ages in proportion.

%b. 13, 1868.3

ESTABLISHED 1859.

HENRY R. GRAY,
DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST 

144 St Lawrence Main Street 
MONthkAL.

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the Dis* 
pensing of Physicians’ Prescripkons. 

Physicians supplied cheap for qtsh.
April 30. '

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS 1

sent to country mcrchiu 
sugar. This speaks voli 
Glen»' Falls Messenger.

A speedy cure for paiv-eo family should be 
without it.—Montreal TnItri/it.

Our own opinion is, thi. h< family should be 
without a bottle of it !i a siugle hour. In 
flesh wi nnds, aches, paie, Sores, &c.._itis the 
most effectual remedy wv xnow of.—Nttcs, St. 
Johns, Canada.

After many year’s trial »f Davis’ Pain Killer, 
we advise that every family should provide 
themselves with so effectutl apd speedy a Pain- 
Killer.—Amherst (N.S.) iiu'Mte.

The Pain Killer of Petty Davis A Son we 
can confidentially recommend. We have used 
it for a length ot time, and invariably with suc
cess.—Canada Baptist.

It has been tested in every variety of climate 
and by almost every nation known to Ameri
cans. It is the almost constant companion and 
inestimable friend ol the missionary and the 
traveller, on sea and law1!wn4 no one should 
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Beware of Couuterfeits and worthless imita- 
tioi s ; call for Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer and take no other.

Sold by all Diuggists aad Dealers in Medi
cines.

Prices, 15 eta., 25 eta , 50 eta., per Bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
MANUFACTURERS and proprietors,

April 30.

380 St. Paul Street, 

Montreal, C’.E, 14

JUST RECEIVED,

MY new SEEDS, from France, England and 
the United States, all guaranteed FRESH. 

One of the best collections in CANADA, either 
in FLOWEH, VEGETABLE, or FIELD 
SEEDS, viz. :—
Beans, Cucumbers, Parsley,
Beets," Lettuce, Peppers,
Cabbage, Mangold Wurtzel, Peas,
Carrots, Melons, Kaddishes,
Cauliflowers, Mustard. Kpinuach,
Celery, Onions. Turnips,
Corn, Parsnips, Tomatoes,

Mushroom Spawn, Ac., Ac.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers and 

Agricultural Societies, ou taking large quanti
ties. ,

Call and get Catalogues.
J A vi ES GOU LDEN,

117 A 119 St. Lawrence Main Street. 
April 30. ___________14

Agents for the Church Observer.
Mr. Geo. Wilson.........................A'mherstbnrgh
Rev. F. Harding...........................Aylmer, Ont
Mr. W. D. Ardagh..........Barrie, County Simcoe
Mr. Alex. Cavillers,.Bondhead, County Simeon
Mr. Schneider....................................... Carillon
Rev. W. B. Evans.......................County Gray
Mr. A. Hew son..................V Cobourg
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